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Dear Friend,
If you're over 21, will you please vote for my friend Robert Wright? He's a finalist in the Bombay Saphire Artisan Series. The painting is Arney Run and
you can vote every day. This week, soup and more soup: a fun fundraiser (yes, they do exist) and a recipe.
If you have a friend or two who might like the newsletter, why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email? Or you can click the icons above
the logo to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.
Enjoy!
Anne

Soup-A-Bowl: A Fun Fundraiser!
Don’t you think it’s really hard to come up with a clever, fun, fundraising event? Like the Accidental Locavore, you probably just show up at most of them
to show support for whoever you know who ended up on the board, right? It was with that kind of initial reluctance that we gave up a recent Sunday
afternoon to show our support to the Poughkeepsie Farm Project, our CSA.
Soup-a-Bowl:

Winter Squash Soup
Maybe you’ve wondered how someone could be an Accidental Locavore and not have pages and pages of recipes for winter squash. It’s pretty simple.
While an occasional serving of squash is fine for the most part, it’s around way too long (seasonally) and not terribly interesting. An occasional bowl of
soup or a simple roasted preparation and I’m good until the asparagus comes up. But since it wouldn’t be fall without a bowl of soup, here’s the one
winter squash recipe I come back to time after time. Soup:
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November Calendar
No turkey, just a beautiful orange cauliflower. Click here to download the calendar.

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post! Click here to follow on HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on The Daily Meal.
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